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LOOK FOR HAPPINESS AT HOME
BY KLLA WHKKI.KR WILCOX.
Copyright. 1914, by Star Company.

I,
Whoever lias eves

.wherewith to see,
Jears wherewith to
\u25a0hear, and a mind cap-

[able of thinking even
alonp simple linos,
must realize the
brevity of this life
and the importance
of getting all the
happiness possible
out of it.

Unless happiness is
obtained and ulven In
the home circle, it is
not to be found any.
where.

A feverish excite-
ment and temporary
pleasure may be en-
joyed In outsideways, but the mind

which carries in its depth the thought
of wretched home conditions cannotfind real happiness anywhere.

A mother who is a widow writes thather daughter, an only child, was given
every loving care and all possible op-
portunities for moral Instruction. The
daughter married and became a mother,
and the widowed parent lives under the
same roof.

Since her marriage the daughter has
become quarrelsome and even abusive.

The mother says: "I have suffered
long years in silent patience, fortitude
and grief; she has crushed me so I
have not dared to answer her back,
humiliated in every sense of the word,
until I felt my womanhood was lowered
to such an extent that a shame crept
over my conscience to allow a child
to silence me, so I stormed at her at
last and told her all what she de-
served.
This Mother Probably Tries and Angers

Her Daughter.
"It Is useless, dear lady, to describe

every detail of my sufferings. Mv out-
break has surprised her, and now she
has become silent, and one year has I

Purifies Blood
With Telling Effect

Gives Conscious Evidence of
Its Direct Action.

S. S. P.. the famous blood purifier, almost
talks as it sweeps its way through the cir- iculation. Its action is so direct that very |
often in some forms of skin affliction the I
appearance of the eruptions changes ov«r |
night, the itch and redness are gone and
recovery begins immediately.

As a matter of fact, there is one ingredi-
ent In S. S. 8. which serves the active pur-
pose of stimulating each cellular part of
the body to the healthy and Judicious selec-
tion of its own essential nutriment. That
is why it regenerates the blood supply; why
it has such a tremendous influence in over- I

?coming eczema, rash, pimples, and all skin

And la regenerating the tissues S. S. S. j
has a rapid and positive antidotal effect >
upon all those irritating influences that j
cause rheumatism, sore throat, weak eyes, j
loss of weight, thin, pale cheeks, and that |
weariness of muscle and nerve that is gen- ,
erally experienced as spring fever. Get a I
bottle of S. S. S. at any drug store, and In
a few days you will not only feel bright and
energetic, but you will be the picture of
new life. S. S. S. is prepared only in the
laboratory of The Swift Specific Co., 534
Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., who maintain a
very efficient Medical Department, *-here all
who have any blood disorder of a stubborn
nature may write freely for advice and a Ispecial book of instruction. S. S. S. is sold |
everywhere by drug stores, department and |
general stores, but beware of all substitutes, iDo not accept them.
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"SPRING SEA TRIPS"
Baltimore and Philadelphia
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Boston, Providence
Savannah, Jacksonville

Through tickets on sale from and to'
nil principal points Including meals and
stateroom accommodations on steamers '
Fine steamers. Best service. Low
fares. Staterooms de Luxe. Bathe !
Marconi wireless. Automobiles carried"
Send for booklet.

City Ticket Office, 10S South Ninth
St., I'blla.. Pa. ;
AV. P. Turner, P. T. 11, Baltimore. Ht

J CHAS. H. MAUK
THE

(1C UNDERTAKER
Sixth and Kelkor Strooto

Largest e.t.bliihmert, Beit lacilitlea. Near toyou aa your phone. Will|o anywhere at your call.Motor aervice. No funeral too email. None too
expensive, C.htpels, room, vault, etc., used with-out charge.

passed since she has spoken one word
to me.

"When visitors call she is sarcastic,
which embarrassment causes me an-
noyance.

"She has ordered me out of her rooms.
I lmve no privilege at all. and was told
to remain in my own room, in which
lonely gloom I have passed the Winter
and Summer. I am far advanced inyears, but I thank God for the perfect
health and strength I have.

I "My motive for wrtlng you this let-
ter Is for your kindlv advice. 1 am so
weary, so lonesome In this room, my
heart is going."

Without doubt there is another side
to this story. Without doubt the
mother has trying and irritatinsr quali-
ties which have helped to bring about

I this trouble.
But even so, there is only one opinion

to be held of such a daughter, and onlv
one thing for the mother to do. and thatis to go away and make her home
elsewhere.

Perfect health and strength she says
are hers, and let her resolve to turn
that health and strength to practicaluses and to find employment and make
a home for herself.

After she has made her arrangements
to go away, it would be well to talk
quietly with the daughter, to apologize
for whatever words had been spoken
in anger, and to part with no 111-will.
Rut to pnrt absolutely and Uve under a
aepHrnte roof.

Then to talk to no one of thistrouble. To ask for no sympathy. Hut
to kto about the task of making a new
start in life at a late day and provitlg
to the world that there Is no suchthing as an age limit for a woman
who sets forth determined to be inde-
pendent.

The most menial labor which insuresfood and shelter would be happiness incomparison with life under such con-
ditions as this letter describes.
11l Temper and Hatred Are sins De-

serving; Punishment.
People who live together and Indulge

Villa Has Plan to
Do All the Fighting

_

El Paso, Texas, April 27.?Pancho
Villa has a visionary plan for accom-
plishing in Mexico the aim of the
I'nited States and at the same time
relieving the United States from fight-
ing and bringing on the enmity of the
Mexican nation for "violating Mexican
soil."

The plan is this: Villa would have
his troops concentrated at Juarez,
where they would surrender their
arms to the United States for ship-
ment to Vera Cruz, and the United
States would then furnish trains to
transport Villa's Boldiers to Galveston
and transports to convey them from
Galveston to Vera Cruz. The tropos
would lie under guard through the
United States. Arriving at Vera Cruz,
the troops would be landed on Mex-
ican soil, the port of Vera Crux wouldbe turned over the "Constitutionalist"
government, Villa's men would receive
arms and ammunition and would
march to Mexico City, while the
United States warships held a block-
ade over the harbor to prevent aid
coming to Huerta.

This proposal is made in an inspired
article in a local paper to-day. Villa
has not denied it was his plan and the
report is current that he is perparing
a statement in which he will say thatsuch a plan would be acceptable to
him.

Mediation to Jail
in the London View

I London, April 27.?The virtual con-
, sensus here in regard to the Mexican

j trouble is that it is most doubtful if
the offer of the three South American
countries to mediate will lead to a
settlement.

It is assumed that President Huerta
will not accept mediation, and it is
also feared that something will hap-

I lien in the meantime which will com-
i pel a fight to a finish between the
I I'nited States and Mexico.
i
f
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Vaseline
R*C. U. 3. Pat, Off.

Camphor Ice
Soothe J «md heals cracked
skin. Keepi it smooth, firm
and healthy.
Iniin on VASELINB Camphor Ice,
inrubej and boxes. 10 cents Drug
?nd Department stores everywhere.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
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41 Suit Street New Yerk Citj
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EDUCATIONAll

PREPARE FOR OFFICE WORK
DAT AND NIGHT SESSIONS

Enroll Next Monday

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
16 8. MARKET 8Q? HARRISBURG.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St Harrisburg, Pa,
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Non-grciLay Toilet Cre*m ? keepa
the skin aoft and velvety ln rough
weather. An exquUUe toilet pres.
aration. 86c. .

r

GOROAS DRUG STORESw W. Third »t? and P. R. R. staUea

I, In quarrels and bitter feelings, andangry or sullen moods, are making pur-
gatories for themselves and others here

lon earth and in realms beyond; for
| just as we fushion Qur lives here and
I now, so will be the life beyond when
I we pass from the body.
, It Is sad to think of the wretched
; hate-bound life this daughter is fash-ioning for herself, and on the misery

ane must endure when she Roes Into
i the next state of consciousness and re-
: all7.es the enormity of her sin.

For 111-temper, anger, discord, hatredand all Its attendant evils are cry-
ing sins, and must bring their bitter

1 punishment.
j As we sow, we must reap.

Lnless we are making happv homesfor ourselves and other people "here to-day In this world we will not be given
i WPPy conditions Beyond. Do every-

thing you can to produce peace, andpleasure, and contentment and happi-ness in your home; if you fail because
of the unklndness of some other meni-
ber or the household, your efforts are
?fv

.

er .ttele !f "jelnK materialized In the
\u25a0 Invisible Realms, and the home you

desire is being formed for you.
lf AAfter your utmost foryears, as this mother says she has done,there Is no hnnplness to be found underthe roof, get from under that roof andfit a , "OIP® elsewhere If It Is withinthe realm of the possible?and all thingsare possible to a determined soul.

Learn This by Heart* It Will Aid You
to Snrfeai,

There is no chance, no destinv, no fate
£'rcumve pt. or hinder, or control
? r

»

80 J ve *?. determined soul.Gifts count for little; will alone isgreat.
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bi!le hTe' KhtS thine ' if thou wilt but
In thy Creator and thyself. At length

unaUained.
must «» ?»?«*!«. now

Why not thine own? Press on, achieve!

War? We Don't Want
It, But?Says Clark

N? April 27.?Champ Clark,
fhes fioii I IJ°"se of Representa-

citv VMtiV 1̂" 6 ree addres ses in this
sA "v rda ;'; the first at the WestI till. ?KOUng ilen s Christian Associa-the second at the Church of thefhfrd ie

t
r

'th the afternon - and theat the Crescent Athletic Club, inI Brooklyn, at nlpht. While tingling

1 ties the «n
S

w
lth patriotic general!-

iavoid rtfr^eak e*r waa verv careful to
! crisis.

references to the Mexican

Cv,rLith 6 .West Side Young Men s
Seventh «»

S ° Ciation ln Wost Fl «> -

seventh street a reporter asked him:Are? Ko in g to have war? ..

we lind Vn? are BoinK to have war,

"Oond rJ w /tart ' ' he replied,
r don 4 want war! But
situation Car^»,to discuas Mexicansituation. The President has all ofthe facts. We have none. No, there

vet
8 r", n

,° h
W ttr tax 1,111 drafted as

WMrt'ln* n«
nioney question isn't

6 Can get 311 °f the

hrnr
6 a " and 11 wou,cl only take

war fax bill" a " emersenc >' to pass a

Stees Will Represent
Local Motor Club at Erie

The eighth annual meeting of the
| Pennsylvania Motor Federation will
!be held at the Reed House. Erie onThursday, April 30.

In accordance with the usual cus-
tom the business session, which occu-
pies the entire day, will be followedby a banquet which has been sched-uled for the Lawrence, Erie's new
hotel.

The federation has a membership
or over ten thousand, and at theseannual meetings, which are held al-
ternately in the eastern and western
sections of the State, fifty or sixty mo-tor clubs are always represented aparticularly large attendance being
anticipated at the Erie meeting.

The Motor Club of Harrisburg isaffiliated with th > federation and willbe represented at Thursday s meeting
by Frank A. Stees, Steelton. Pa.

jBody of Russel Uhl
Is Found at Plymouth

Wilkes-Bar re, April 25.?The body
of Russel Uhl, missing president of the
Penn Tobacco Co. who ended his life
by jumping Into the Susquehanna li-
ver, was found in the Susquehanna Ri-
ver at Plymouth yesterday. The body-
was discovered by Steven Krothe, of
this city, and John Zenosky and Stan-
ley Tucker helped him to get it to
shore. The three will share the re-ward of 11000 which the Fhl family
offered for the recovery of the body.

Lhl disappeared three weeks ago.
J arts of his clothing were found on
the bank of the Susquehanna. Noone saw him jump into the stream and
when his body was not recovered af-ter the river was dynamited there wasdoubt asd to whether or not he had
commited suicide.

Since the reward was offered search-ing night trying to recover the bodybing parties have been out at work day
and night trying to recover the body.

FEEL YOUNG!
It's Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

Jor You!
Beware sf the habit of constipation

It develops from Jupt a few constipatedday,, unless you take yourself In handCoax the jaded bowel muscles backto normal action with Dr. EdwarrtvOlive Tablets, the substitute for "?0 _

mel. font force them to unnaturalaction with severe medicines or bvmerely flushing out the intestines withnasty, sickening cathartics.
Dr. Edwards believes in gentlenesx

persistency and Natures assistance
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets open thebowels; their action is gentle, yet posi-

tive. There iB never any pain or erinIng when Dr. Edwards' Olive Oil Tab-lets are used. Just the kind of treat-ment old persons should have
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are avegetable compound mixed with oliveoil you will know them by their olivecolor. Take one or two occasionally and lhave no trouble with your liver, bowels '

Rt. Bto 2? a .P. h - i. oc and isc P er box. TheOlive Tablet Company, Columbus O Atall druggists.?Advertisement.

French Remedy for
Stomach Troubles

The leading doctors of France have
for years used a prescription of vege-
table oils for chronic stomach troubleand constipation that acts like a
charm. One dose will convince you
Severe cases of years" standing areoften greatly benefited within twenty-
four hours. So many people are get-
ting surprising results that we feel allpersons suffering from constipation,
lower bowel. liver and stomachtroubles should try Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy. It is now sold here Iby all druggists.?Advertisement,

FUTILITIES M
ON THE DECLINE

Interesting Comparative Statement
Made by the State Department

of Mines

i Fatalities are being reduced in the
mines of Pennsylvania through the
energetic campaign for safety begun
in 1912.

A statement issued by the State De-
partment of Mines shows that the
fatal accidents in and about the an-
thracite coal mines for the three
months ending March 31, 1914, num-
bered 123 as against 146 for the same
period in 1913. The inside accidents
numbered 100 as against 146 and the
accidents on the surface 23 as against
18.

Of tile 100 killed inside during
1914, 41 were killed by falls, 16 by
mine cars, 9 by explosions of gas, 5 by
suffocation from gas, 4 by explosives,
12 by premature blasts, 6 by falling
into shafts and slopes and 7 by mis-
cellaneous causes.

MAJESTIC

This afternoon and night "The
Smart Set."

To-morrow evening Relkln Yiddish
Company.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with
daily ?"Little Lost Sister."

ORPHBUM
Keith Vaudeville?Every afternoon and

evening.

COLONIAL
Vaudeville and Pictures?Every after-

noon and evening.

"THE SMART SET"
Once more "The Smart Set" company

will be with us, headed by that peer of
all negro entertainers, Salem Tutt
Whitney. This splendid organization
of Afro-Americans, including a chorus
of bronzed singing and dancing beau-
ties par excellence, will assure local
theatergoers of the treat of the season.
In "The Wrong Mr. President," Whit-

! ney will be seen at his best, and assist-
i ed by Homer Tutt and Blanche Thomp-
son, should repeat the success of past
seasons. The book and lyrics for this
production are by Whitney, and the
music by T. L. Corwell, Homer Tutt and
Kussell Smith. They will be seen atthe Majestic this afternoon and even-ing.?Advertisement.

LAST JEWISH PI.AT OF SEASON
An opera in Yiddish, entitled "TheJewish Mother," will be given at theMajestic Theater to-morrow evening bya well-balanced company with MineRegina Prager and K. Juvelier at itshead. This is a well presented musicalpiece in four acts, under the direction

of Edwin A. E. Relkin, who has sentseveral good Yiddish pieces to Harris-
burg this season. This will be the lastlocal Yiddish show of the season.?Ad-
vertisement. «

"THE LITTLE LOST SISTER""The white-slaver is not always asmiling, well-dressed young man Oftenshe is a smiling, well-dressed young
woman, or a dignified, well-dressed'motherly' woman. Many an innocentgirl is dragged Into the depths becauseof her trust in a new-found woman
friend who appears to her unsophisti-
cated comprehension to be as respect-
able as she is friendly," writes MissVirginia Brooks, author of the now-
famous book, "Little Lost Sister"
dramatized into a powerful four-actplay by Edward E. Rose, to open at thetheater Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. with daily matinee. Advertise-
ment.

ORPHEI M'S KAHEWELL BILLThe bill of Keith vaudeville that the
Orpheum inaugurated this afternoon Is
the farewell bill of the present season.
Accordingly, the management seems tohave spared nothing to make the clos-
ingf show a notable one, and big: names
of the Keith market are embraced from
start to finish.

The Nine White Hussars have beenbooked to lead the van of excellence.This band of wonderful musicians and
vocalists are said to offer the finestact of the kind that vaudeville hasseen Then there will be Maria Lo'sDresden China Pictures, wonderfully
artistic creations, representing repro-
ductions of famous pieces of china withthe human figures on the pieces posedby real people, ine act is Said to bean artistic sensation, and if it lives up
to all the glowing reports it receivedin other cities, it ought to prove theartistic treat of the Orpheum's career."Butch" McDevltt. the Wilkes-Barreman, who won notoriety on his "mil-
lionaire for a day" stunt, is going totry himself out in vaudeville to seehow it feels to be a thousand-dallar-a-week headliner. "Butch's" managers
and press agents declare that he willspring some interesting sensations inllarrisburg this week. Other importantnames of this offering will include Wil-lard and Bond, Webb and Burns,
Leightner and Jordan and the Alex-
ander Brothers.

COLONIAL
"Mother Goose," a delightful one-act

musical comedy, with all the quaint andinteresting folks of a child's fairyland,telling an interesting thread of plot,
returns to the Colonial to-day after a
year's absence, to remain at the Busy
Corner throughout the week. Tunefulsongs are Injected during the action ofthe piece by a pretf and youthful
chorus. The maangeinent of this fea-
ture for the Busy Corner is an extra-ordinary one, and it will likely causea small jubilee there. On the same billxvilson, Franklyn and company willoffer a comedy sketch and Elmer Ten-ley. monologi.-?t, is slated to appear
Advertisement.

PALACE THEATER
J. Warren Kerrigan and Cleo Madi-son will h« featured at Palace Theatertd-morrow !n Victor comedy. "Scoopedby Cupid." It is a very clever comedy.In which rival newspaper reporters

try to get the inside of a bribe chargeagainst the mayor. Alex. FrancisBelle Adair and Stanley Walpole willalso be featured in "The Drug Traf-fic" an Et lair two-reel drama. A morepathetic, tragic situation or climaxwould be hard to conceive than Is hadat the close of this two-reel, vividmelodrama, depicting the awTul and in-evitable end of those poor victims ofthe drug morphine. The traffic, as Itis 'arried on in the big cities themethods of disposing of the dru~ vic-tims, the great profits that lead men
to take chances in the traffic, the wayin which the drug takes hold and final-ly destroys its victims are all graphic-ally shown in this sensational film. It

? every man, woman
and child, whether they are Interesteddirectly in suppressing the drug trafficor not, should see. Tnere is a bl>r les-son back of it that will cause an awak-ening anu some serious thinking.Again, it is a splendid drama, combin-ing gripping situations with big cli-maxes and swift action. Also PhilipSmalley. Kupert Julian and Miss Mc-Nair will appear In Hex drama "In theDays of His Youth." which is the story
of a fat.ier who has forgotten that he

| was ever young. Ethel Orandin andHobart Henley will also be shown inImp drama, Borgetting," which showshow an unworthy husband's death Iswelcomed by his wife, who loved an-
2 th®, r - .Eclair comedy. "The Slippery
Spy will conclude the bill and Is her-
whfA °?e those funny comedieswhich the famous Eclair Kids produce.
?Advertisement.

SILK MILL RESUMES WORK
Columbia, Pa., April 27. To-day

the Columbia silk mill, formerly op-
erated by Ashley and Bailey, and
which has been idle since last Janu-
ary, resumed operations under the
management of the Scnwazenberg and
Huber Company, the new owners. Thewinding, spinning and doubling de-
partment started with some of the old
employes, and all these will be put
to work as fast as the various de-
partments can be put in order. Whenin full operation, the mill will give
employment t«> at least 800 hands.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. LBNA FHKKDMAX

Mrs. Lena Freedman, aged 55, died
last evening at the Keystone Hospital.
Funeral services wore held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock from her home, 618
Korster street. Services were conducted
by Rabbi Louts Silver. Burial was
made in the Hebrew Cemetery, Pro-
gress.

JOHN FORSTER
John Forster, aged 59, died yesterday

afternoon at his home, 334 South Fif-
teenth street. Funeral services will be
held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial will be made in the Lincoln
Cemetery.

MRS. MARY 111 SS

Mrs. Mary Russ. aged 23, died last
evening; at her home, SXB State street.
No arrangements for the funeral have
yet been made.

MRS. SUSAN AI.I.EN

Mr. Susan Allen, aged 68, died yes-
terday morning at her home, 406 Hay
street. Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial will be 11 ade In the Lincoln
Cemetery.

RICHARD TAGG

Richard Tag-g, aged 73, a retired car
inspector of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
died last evening at his home, 343 Kel-
ker street. Mr. Tagg was a member of
Post 58. Grand Army of the Republic.
Funeral services will be held Wednes-
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Burial will,

be made in the East Harrisburg Ceme-
tery.

GEORGE OW ENS

Georfge Owens, aged 65, of G35 Wal-
nut street, died this morning at the
Harrisburg Hospital.

BIRY MRS. WOOD

Funeral services for Mrs. Granville
Wood, who died Friday at her home.
713 North Eighteenth stnft, were held
Saturday evening at her home. Ser-
vices were conducted by the Rev. A. L.
Miller, pastor of the Holy Communion
Lutheran Church. The body was taken
to Lancaster yesterday morning, Tor
burial.

JOSEPH MOSER DEAD
Joseph Moser, aged 73 years, died

yesterday noon at his home, 134 Balm
street, from injuries which he receiv-
ed in a fall on an icy pavement, six-
teen months ago. Mr. Moser Is surviv-
ed by his wife, one brother and one
sister. Funeral services will be heldWednesday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.
Burial will be made in the Harrisburg
Cemetery.

CHILD DIES

Miss Viola Virginia Laughbaugh,
aged 2 years, died last evening at the
home of the parents, 124 Linden
street. Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Burial will be made in the East Har-
risburg Cemetery.

GIRL DIES

Following an operation of appendi-
citis, Miss Gayle Botts, aged 12 years,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W.Botts, of Ellzabethville, died this
morning at the Harrisburg Hospital.

MRS. PI.NCIV DIES

Mrs. Margaret Pincon died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. H.
Kinsel, Altoona, Pa., on Saturday
morning. April 25. The body will be
bought to McVeytown Tuesday morn-
ing where burial will be made. Mrs.
Pincin is survived by one son, Harry
Robison, Altoona, Pa., and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. H. Kinsel, of Altoona,
and Mrs. Edwin Atkinson, of this city.

SEVERE BRONCHIAL COUGH

Doctors Feared Lung Trouble,
Restored to Health by Vinol.
The medical profession does not

believe that lung troubles are in-
herited, but a person may inherit a
weakness or tendency to them.

Mrs. Kate Heckman, Springfield,
Ohio, says: "A few years ago I was
in a very bad run-down condition, and
the physician told me I had consump-
tion. I tried another physician, and
he told me I had ulcers on my right
lung. I quit the physicians and started
on 'Vinol.' To-day I km perfectly
healthy, and that is why I recommend
'Vinol'."

Vinol soothes and heals the Inflamed
surfaces and allays the cough. Vinol
creates an appetite, strengthens the
digestive organs and gives the patient
strength to throw off incipient pul-
monary diseases.

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-
derstanding that your money will be
returned if it does not help you. Geo.
A. Gorgas, Harrisburg, Pa. Vinol Is |
sold In Steelton, Pa., by John L. Porr. i

P. S.?For any skin trouble try our
Saxo Salve. We guarantee it.?Adver-
tisement.

Out-Door Photos
of your CHILDREN, your HOUSE,
your AUTOMOBILE or your STORE.Photo finishing for amateurs.

29 », .Second Street, Room 10.
* 9 1
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A Plain No Filligree
0n the Plain Cabinet Glenwood. Just the natural

ll#lIlllM black iron finish. "The Mission Idea" applied to a
range. A room saver too?like the upright piano.
Every essential refined and improved upon.

Aroom S&ver too* T^e ®.roa d, Square Oven with perfectly straight
sides, is very roomy, and the sliding oven shelf can
be adjusted at several different heights.
The Glenwood Oven Heat Indicator, Improved Bak-
ingDamper, Sectional Top, Revolving Grate and Roller
Bearing Ash Pan are each worthy of special mention.
Everything is at hand at the front ?Ash Pan,
Broiler Door, Grate and Cleanout Door?all are handy.

The Glenwood Gas Range Attachment
bolts neatly to the right of this range, or can be had in
the elevated style, which is reached without stooping.

Glenwoods are made in hundreds of different styles
and sizes to suit all purses. Call and see them.

"t Cabinet %Glenwood
MaKes CooKing Easy. George C. Fager H Sons, Harrisburg

I Adams Co. Court Appoints
Democrat to School Board

Gettysburg, Pa., April 27.?Allen B.
Plank was appointed a member of
the Gettysburg school board this
morning by the court, to fill the unex-
pired term of the late Professor Cal-
vin Hamilton. The school board wasunable to elect, being evenly divided,
two Republicans and two Democrats.
Mr. Plank being a Democrat, the
board will now be Democratic.

Veterans to Attend Service
at Zion Church, May 24

The joint Memorial Day committee,
consisting of members of Posts Nos.58, 116 and 520, Grand Army of the
Kepublic, and Sons of Veterans, who
have charge of making arrangements
to hold the annual Memorial Day
services, will attend divine services oil
Sunday morning. May 24. at 10.30
o'clock, at the Zlon Lutheran Church.
Services will lie conducted by the Rev.
S. Wintleld Herman.

r %

Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

IT ISN'T A QUESTION OF SHAMK

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am a young girl of 15 and very

tall for my age. I am passionately In
love with a boy of 17. I'm aure I
know what love Is and all the girls flf
my uge do. I don't think any girl who
Is in love at my age need be ashamed
to say it. LOVE.

A question of shame or not, a girl
of 15 usually declares her love. It Is
after she has grown older and learned

that she never knew what k>ve Is that
she grows ashamed.

Of course, you know what love is;
so does the kindergarten baby taking
a ret! apple to the teacher. But the
kindergarten baby forgets one month

who was its teacher the month before.
That is the kind of "love" you are ex-
periencing.

.
The brightest day of the year

| is the day you start with

SHREDDED WHEAT
and Strawberries

A return to this simple, wholesome, nour-
ishing diet after a season of heavy, high-
proteid foods means renewed mental and
physical vigor. It keeps the stomach
sweet and clean and the bowels healthy
and active. Try it to-morrow morning.

Heat one or more Biscuits in the oven to restore crisp*
ne»»; then cover with berries or other fresh fruit; servo
with milk or cream and sweeten to suit the taste. Better
than soggy white flour "short-cake'*.

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

' See Page One
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